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Volume VIII.

in all the South and throughout

the World.

Nashville, Tennessee, March 12, 1897.

ft10vements of the W0111d.
THE STATEOF ARKANSASborrowed
from the national government $550,000, consisting of Indian trust fundlil
and Smithsonian
funds.
The state
has failed to pay back the money or
any of the interest, which makes the
entire indebtedness now amount to
over $2,000,000.
The national government has offered to compromise
for $160,000, but there has been a
foolish eentiment aroused in the state,
and it seemed for some time that this
compromise would no't be accepted,
in which case there would have been
a suit for the collection of the whole.
But we are glad to know that the coun .
Bel of the best people halilprevailed,
and the promising state of Arkansas
has done nothing that future generations may not mention with pride.
A
.tate has a reputation to perserve as
well as an individual.
A few foolish
acts may give the prosperity of a
state the blight for fifty years to come.

line of battle, but they are yet badly
stampeded.
THE TROUBLEIN CRETEtook a dramatic turn the last few days. The
powers of Europe saw in the confiict
between Greece and Turkey smouldering embers that might set Europe
ablaze.
None of the rulers wished to
take the responsibility of permitting
such a thing, and so they all decided
to bombard the Greek position in
Cretes.
This apparent aid of the Snltan has· brougM a fearful storm of
protest from the people of Europe,
which has encouraged King George
of Greece to go on with his project in
spite of the protest of the powers.
If he should carry the war into Macedonia, there would probably be an
uprising of most of tbe European
provinces of the Turkish Empire.
A
few days more will probably reveal
the whole matter.

THE NEW YOR:i:VOICE publishes a
long article on the two saloons at the
national capitol, which, did we not
believe the charges are true, would
almost S8em like treason against the
THE REFORMEDPRESSASSOCIATION American nation.
When we consider
met last week, this being the name
the inner life of the ruling element of
chosen for the press of the People's
the world, we do not wonder that
Party.
The split which began when
there are wars and rumors of wars.
the party at St. Louis indorsed W. J.
A kind Providence could perhaps no
Bryan for the presidency haR widened
easier save us from our own destrucuntil there is an open warfare between
tion than to send us a war. We have
the factions, and one met in Memmen in Washington who are pure and
phis, Tenn., and the other in Kansas
devoted patriots, but they are en ..
City, Mo. The Memphis section,
tirely too scarce.
which was the" middle of the roadSENATORSHERMA~, who has asers," severely condemned National
sumed the duties of Secretary of State,
Chairman, Marion Butler, and others
said at a dinner party a few days beas traitorq to the party, while the othfore his installation that the foreign
er section at Kansas City did the
policy of the present admini.tration
same to Thos. E. Watson and others.
would be vigorous enough to liIuit
It is pretty hard to teli just what will
anyone.
He said be thoug-ht the
be the political outcome for the next
time was not far oft when all the
four years.
The Republicans are by
Western hemisphere would be under
no means satisfied and harmonious,
a Republican form of government.
and many predict for McKinley a
This no doubt foreshadows the Cuban
more disastrous administration
than
policy to be pursued.
The general
Cleveland's.
On the other hand, how
indications now are that this struggle
the Democrats are to get out of their
is nearly at an end anyway.
Genermuddle, no one can be found willing
al Weyler has resigned, if the newsto guess. The Prohibitionists show a
papers can be believed, and it is now
little more signes of rallying to a new

N~mber lO.

definitely known that Consul- General
Lee will resign unless a more vigorous
policy is followed.
Spain will be
doubly glad when she gets out of
Cuba.
A WORD

FOR IV1ISSI0N~.

OWENSBORO,
Ky.: Took collection
for Foreign Missions yesterday.
Our
apportionment was $50. double what
it was last year.
We raised more
than that amount.
I had worked all
the month of Febry. to that end, and
rejoice, in view of the exceeding hard
times, that success crowned our efforts.
Respectfully,
R. H. CROSSFIED.
SELMA,ALA. : Our apportionment
for foreign missions was $10. We
raised $40. yesterday and all the envelopes not in yet. Every body happy. H ~d two additions at morning
service.
Yours for the cause.
E. V. SPICER.
MEMPHIS, TENN.: Two additions
Wednesday night at Prayer-meeting.
Three at the service Sunday morning
and four the Sunday preceeding. Took
our collection for Foreign Missions
and raised $30. more than the appor'
tionment.
W. E. ELLIS.
UNIONCITY,TENN.: Fine audiences
yesterday and last night.
Good Endeavor meeting. Took our offering for
foreign missions yesterday morning.
Raised our apportionment and a little
more.
W. H. S:S;EFFER.
SPRINGFIELD,TENN.: We rejoice
that yesterday was a bea utiful day.
For the first timJ in the history of
this church, it made an offering for
Foreign
Missions. It would have
done you good to have seen how
cheerfully our little Sunday-school
children brought in their nickels and
dimes. With probably one or two
exceptions,
every member of the
church and Sunday -school made an
offering. These results
are very
gratifying.
Our offerings were as follows: From the S. S., $3.79; from the
church. $17.21. For foreign missions
our total offering, $21.00. May the
Lord accept our effort.
Yours for
the Master.
LOUISD. RIDDELL.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGE~.
The largest meeting that was ever held by him was
at Pinewood, Tenn., in 1892 of seventeen days duration and 117 additions. He is fully identified with
all our missionary movementli, and believes in pushing them to the front.
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EDWARD V. SPICER:

The subject of this ;;ketch was born near Gbent,
Ky., June 15. 1865. He was the son of Geo. W.
and Sarah Bledsoe Spicer. Geo. W. Spicer's father,
Wilson Spicer. and Edward Bledsoe, witb their families came to Kentucky from Virginia, and were
among the early settlers of Kentucky.
They were
among the fir.3t members of the Christian church,
early in the reformation.
Elder Spicer, like many of tbe best men of this
and all generations, was reared on a farm, and got
such schooling as the puhlic schools of the day afforded. From 1882 to 1885, he attended Gbent
College, Ghent, Kentucky.
He entered Kentuckv
University and the Bible College, Lexington, in the
fa Ii of 1885, and remained in that institution till
1891, when he left the University telOperorily to
enter and graduate from Center College, Danville,
Ky., which he did in June, 1892, taking the A. B.
Course. Then be returned to Kentucky University
to get the A. B. Course, which he did in 1893.
Then in 1894 he got the M. A. Couree from
Center . Uullege. Thui> it will be seen that
Bro. Spicer has devoted 'himself largely to the acquisition of that knowledge without which a preacber can ill afford to be.
H(~confessed his faith in Christ, and was ba(Jtized by H. W. Elliott, now State Evangelist of
Kentucky in August, 1883. He preached his tint
sermon in October, 1886 at Br, okstown, Ky. During his college days be preacbed for the following
cburcbes: Brookstown, Ford, Powersville, Brooks_
ville, Republican and Mt. Olivet, Ky. During this
school day ministry, the Lord greatly blessed his
work. Three congregations have built houses of
worship during his ministry with tbem. He has
done evangelifltic work in Ohio, Indiana, IUinO'is,
Kentucky, Tennessee and Mississippi. He has held
several very successful revivals; one of two week's
duration in the summer of 1888, with 89 additions.

In February, 1894, be accepted a call to tbe
pastorate of the church corner of 15th and Jeffer
son Sts., Louisville, Ky., which continued till Sep
tember, 1895. This ministry was abundantly ble:;sed, there being about 200 member" added to the
church. From September, '95 till November, lJ(j
he did general evangelistic work. In Novelliber of
last year he was called to take charge of the church
in Selma, Alabama, and he accepted, and began tbe
work under very favorable auspicies. Hi~ work
there has been one of constant toil, as he is a very
hard worker both in and out of the pulpit, but it
has been blessed by a goodly increase in the mcmbership andastrengtheoing of aU the churches post".
Bro. Spicer i~ a genial fellow, stands well with hi;;
own people and those of other folds.

MEETINQ: OF THE CHURCH

EXTENSION

BOAl~D.

At the meeting of the Board on March 2nd,
there were present: Langston Bacon, T. R. Bryan,
Fletcher Cowherd, D. O. Smart; R. H. Waggener
and R. L. Yeager. Devotional servic es were conducted by T. R. Bryan.
The following loans were granted: Cabool, Mo.,
Gainesville, Mo., $600; Edwards, Miss. (colored), $300; Smithfield, 0., $750; Horton, Ks.,
$1,000.
$200;

The following loans were closed during the
month, and the money paid to the churches: Ashland, Ks., $250; Waverly, Ks., $200; Forest Grove,
Ore., 500; Rock RapldR, Ia.,
750; Rochester,
Minn., $1,000.
Receipts for the month, by Cor. Sec., 979.28;
receipts by returned loans, $1,129.94; receipts, interest, $278.86. Total receipts for February, $2,
380.08.
During the month of February the following
churches called for help, none of which have been
promised aid: Brinkley, Ark., Knob Lick, Mv.,
Casselton, N. D., Hillsboro, Iltl., East 8th St., Lo;;
Angles, Cal. and Douglas, Neb.
Fund statement to February 28th, '97 :-Total
amount in our Church Extension Fund,
136,219.
84. Total loans made, 322. Total amount of
loans returned to date, $54,1.62.49. Total interest
to date, $20,640.28.
Total number of churches
having paid back their loa ns entirely, 61.
Total new receipts since Oct. 1st, '96 by Cor.
Sec., $9,427,43; for same time last year, $8,454.78.
Gain over last year, $972.65.
Remittances should be made to G. W. Muckley, Cor. Sec., 600 'Vater Warks Building, Kansas
City, Mo.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.

(tortesponbence
The Church. Nunlber IV.
J. ])1. WATSON.

We have seeu in foregoing lelter~ that. the Anointed
~oll~ltip of J e~u~ of Knzareth was made thc foundation
of the church; that, in the light of thi~ foundation and
many Scriptures, the church is a fawily in which all are
children of Uod and brethren together; that the church,
therefore, is not an organization, and that organization
is no part of the church; that in the adoption of ~on~
we have been delivered from la,v, not Jewish alone but.
all kinds of law; that as ~ons we are under love and walk
in the SVirit, having been called to liberty; that, there[are, ill the c1lUrch, God's family upon the earth, there
is no legalism, not one law, no set methods, but liberty,
love and Ii ves beautiful and sweet, moving in the atmosphere of sonship toward Uod and brotherhood toward

(Lev. xxiii. 22). N a such laws, however, are over
'11l'istians. Being under love and in the Spirit they are
constrained by these to take care of the poor. And the
llue~iioll of way~ ami methods is left entirely to the common Selltle and good impulses of those doing this work.
)Lmy gooll and tlUeeestlful methods have been and arc
nor\' heing utled to protect the poor.
",\gain, the Je\l'tI were t:onstrained by law tu protect.
the fatherlestl and the \I'idow; and the metllod bv which
it should be done \\'as spet:ified. "At the end of these
year~ thou shalt bring forth all the tithe of thine increase the tlame year, and shalt Jay it up \I'ithin th~'
gate:'; amI the fatherless, and the widoll', which arc
\I'ithin th)" gates, shall come, and shall eat aml be filled "
(Deut. :-.:lv.28,29),
No such order of things do we lind
in (;hrist.
lie \I'ho Iwo the wind of Christ finds it in his heart
to visit the ratllerlestl and the widowtl in their affliction,
and is constrained so to do, not by la \1' , but by love.
The \I'ay or method by \I'hieh this work itl to be performed lllllot he (letel1uined LJythe ciJ"cmnstance~ in the
tase. \\- e lllay deliver money or food in per~on; we may
dispatch these through some systematic dispensary of
charity: \\'e 1na)' build asylums, hospitals and other institutions of a similar character.
\Tho is not under
law is not under enacted methods, for the two are one

man.
We should not look in the church for laws of any
character.
We are not under the law which says,
"Thou
shalt not steal," but under love, and "Love
and the same thing.
worketh no ill to his neighbor; therefore love is the fulIt is serioutlly contrary to the very nature of the
filling of the law" (Hom. xiii. 10). Uhrist, in hi~ words
chllTeh that it should contain one vestige of legalism.
and life, gave us the perfect model of sonship and brothOne la\l" would be " contrary to us," an overthrow of
erhood; and gave it in the spirit which was in the mind
the jiberty of sonship, and a bondage of the very sallie
of God as the operative cause of the law. Christ, thereIlnture against which Paul wamed the Galatians.
A
fore, was the fulfilling of the law. "If a'ny man have
church \I'ith methods set and enacted is the old Jewish
not the Spirit of Uhrist, he is none of his;" and whoLJopc1ageover again. Such a church may be religious,
ever has this Spirit walks in the Spirit as Christ walked.
certain it is that it is formal.
There are not a few at
Christianity is spiritual and seeks to lift man into a spirthis day who contend for a church graciously (?) enitual life. A truly spiritual life is one that is condowed with enacted methods, in which every thing must
strained and restrained by the spirit of a true son and
be done a cert-ain way. rrhe natural tendency of those
brothel'.
Such a spirit is comprehended in the word
follo\l'ing this comse is to discountenance all Christian
lo\"e-love
with b\o objects, God and humanity.
He
work done by methods ditrerent from their own, and to
\\hose life is 'dominated
by this love, he it is
do \I'hat laws always do-give precedence to form over
that follows Christ, that is a "consistent
memspirit: yielding to this tendency the next step is to nnber " of the
church,
and
"obeys
the
discipchristianize others and claim a monopoly on the whole
line."
(;ould we but throw to the winds the modern
Christian ;;;~'stell1, But those brethren who claim a local
_,
0
,0' etc
io.ea of "church" , "discil)line"
"o'overnlllent"
congregation with enacted methods in the administraand live in the simple spirit of the simple gospel, love
tion of economic questions do not, 1 think. claim the
for God and man, then might we l,tope to attain the ideal
local congregation of the New Testament.
The latter,
church, or family of thc l.'rw 'festament.
\Yhen we
so far as I know, had no iron-clad rules in the adminiscan behold the church comprehended in that boundless,
tration 01 affairs. Certain it is that no such methods
~piritual at.mosphere in which Christ lived and into
\\"ere divinely required.
Howeyer, let it be supposed
which he hath calleo. Uti, wherein we are free and actuthnt the earl,\' church diel enact methods of doing things,
'It.ed by the Spirit of <lod, then shall wc have aUained
i~ the ~ame order hinding u ponus?
Why so? ]f such
,) 11 onler lJC not created and perpetuated
b,v divine COIllthe true concept of the church.
The ,Iews were com pel kd h,\' the la\\ to tal,e care of
Ilumd, who ,dUlll tla,v the same is binding to-day?
How
t.he pOOl'. ., 1 COlllll1n1111 th'e ~n."ing, thOll ~hnlt oprn
rnr shall we follow the rule of lloing like the carl,\' eonthine 11<1IHI
\\ide l111tOth\' pOUI',and to th,\" ]\eed~" ill thy
gregations?
Onesill1lls, under Paul's influence, went
\and" (Uelli. xv. 1]).
\\"ith law thel'c ahl'ay~ cume
hnck to Philemon, his master, to Jive and die a slave.
~pecification~. (iud ~pet:ificd t Ill' \\'a."~ ur met \lUd~ by
Shl\"er,\' was tolerated and practiced in the early church\I'hich the J ewtl should pl'oic'tt thei r poor. X or were
eR. 1;.;this a precedent for us? Nohod,Y thinks so that
these metbo(lR onlY specifiell, they \1'Cn' ma(le hl\l'. 'fhc
l kIlO\I" of, snye a few" elders" and the,v waut t be
tullo\l'ing is cited aRan instance: ".\nd when ye reap the
tile ll\l\sters, rrltere llIust be a limit to the "law of precharvest oj"y01lT lalld, lIlOU sball not nwl,e t:lean I'iddancr
edent." 01' chlll'l"h \I'ork and worship will be resolved
or the ('orner~ or lin' lipId whell thou n"lpe~t. lll'ither
illtl, lilinicr,\', pure and simple. Surely a line must be
~h<llt thou gat.hcr nn.\' gle,lning of thy hnl'\'est; thou
dnmu ~ollte\dlere.
But \I'here shall this line be drawn?
shalt leave them unt.o thy poor and to the stranger"

•.....~

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER.
Who may draw it? As to the where I think I may
answer.
As God's child I am obliged to do as he
carly children only to that extent that I shall keep befure me the ideal son and brother. I draw the line at
principle. As to who may draw this line I offer a suggestion. As" we are all one in Christ Jesus," and no
one has more authority than any other, I suggest that
we exercise more charity and purge ourselves of the idea
that we know it all. I suggest the danger of erecting
in our minds the "primitive church" as an idol. We
are under obligations to God and to humanity that now
is and not to the early church. The early church, in
the administration of its affairs, in ways and means, etc.,
fitted itself to the age in which it existed. Why should
not the church of to-day do the same? I should gladly
learn anything from the brethren at Rome, but their
solution of church problems in the light of circumstances that were then do not concern me so much as the
solution of the same and new problems under the circumstances that are ·now. And if, as individuals, we
may grow in grace and in the knowledge of the truth,"
why may we not grow in the administration' of church
affairs? The church is no nearer perfection than those
who compose it. As Christians grow so grows the
church.
But sometimes the elders are argued the ultimatum of the church. This idea shall be examined
next week, perhaps.

Drawing the Line.
My Dear Friend G. G:
As I am deeply interested as to the results of that interview and investigation of the Scotch brethren and.
their preacher, I will not trouble you at this writing
with any questions of mine. For I feel assured I win
be greatly helped by noting the points brought out by
these earnest souls. I have long since heard of the devotion of the Scotch to the Scriptures, therefore good
results I think must follow. I will pause for the present.
Yours truly,
B. B.B.

My Dear Three Bees:
I am pleased with the above note. It shows that you
are trying to get down to bottom facts, religiously.
According to agreement, as mentioned in my last, the
Scotch deacon, Nilson, we'll call him, with a number
of other interested Scotchmen came together with their
preacher to look into the demand of the deacon as to his
preacher. The point made by the deacon was to be
closely scrutinized. He demanded, though it was done
kindly, that his preacher act in no particular, not even
" a little bit" unless he was so directed by the Bible.
So .McClure took the chair and addressed the Scotch
(leacon again as to his singing, saying, Now brother, we
wish to hear from you fully and freely as to the questions we had before us when we were last together. For
the benefit of these other friends you might go over the
ground again.
So, brethren, my demand that our
preacher act in no particular where the Bible did not
direct him, that is, that he should respect the silence of
ihE' Bible absolutely and completely in all things.
My
demand was questioned by our preacher, and by oth fS

•
also. They demanded the evidence, the proof, or Scripture for my whole conduct in leading the song service
of the church. I at once gave them the Scriptures for
singing, and also for singing psalms, hymns and spiritual songs.
Brethren, my language was strong in my demands
upon my preacher, and so your demand of me to respect the silence of the Scriptures also in every particular. I have shown you that we are commanded to sing,
and also what to sing and how to sing. This is explicit.
But when you demand of me the scriptural authority
for my using the song and note books when I lead the
song services, I confess I am forced to pause a bit. .My
wife and I have spent sometime looking into this question. The people call us "song birds," but I confess
my family will be no little troubled next Sunday in the
worship, for how can we lead the singing without our
1,ooks? And to use these books, so needful and helpful, without divine authority is more than we are, or
shall be, able to do. Then look, brethren, at our
trouble. If we stay from church we disobey our Lord
for he s~ys "forsake not the assembling."
Then if we
go and use the note books we repudiate our former
position, to act on no question where the Bible is silent.
If we are at church the people will demand of us to lead
in the singing-this
we cannot do without our note
books! I could not pitch the tunes rightly, we could
not keep any time-in
fact, things would not be done
"decently and in order." Brethren, what is thE)matter?
Do you all see how greatly I am troubled?
Brethren,
let us pray that we may see our way out of this miserable
fix, for I am greatly distressed in mind and body. For
I can't eat, nor sleep!

All agreed that something should be done.
The
other Scotchmen agreed that they were not ready to
give the deacon advice in his predicament.
They could
go to church without the deacon's trouble for thev
could not sing. They had no talent in that ~ay. If i-t
is wrong for the deacon to use these note books in singing in the church, then it is wrong for us to agree to his
using them, or to anyone else using them thus. So we
are all in the same boat, brethren.
The deacon says, "I
canna see the way out." "Are we not," says another
Scotchman, "just going too fast?"
Suppose we drop
this whole business as a small affair, and go on as we
have been doing. Our worship has been blessed, and we
all have been very happy and our church has prospered
right along for years and years. Weare more than likely to land our church, and the community also, upon
the breakers. Let us say to our preacher, Go on with
your work, and may God prosper you more and more.
The deacon arose saying, "Brethren, to drop this inquiry
as to these things is a very serious matter to me, and
then it's a confession on my part that I was wrong in demanding of my preacher that he must not act in any
way where the Bible was silent. lowed him a confession for my conduct. If I regard not the silence of the
Book then he has the same right, and so have other
members, and so we are notable to draw the line anywhere!"
I wish I had said nothing, or I almost ,vish it.
.McGuffy arose with a blank book in his hands. I
wish to call attention to a few things, that lllay make
matters worse, but I can't be silent even if such should
be the result. There are a number of things practiced

tHE GOSPEL MESSENGER.
As one who desires to promote the welfare of
about which the good Book is silent. If our chairman /'
is ready I should like to go deeper into this question his fellow beinge, I desire to call the attention 0 f
instead of stopping this inquiry. Let us hear from the your readers to your remarkable offer of a Holman,
chairman. '1'he chairman said, "I am of opinion that self-pronouncing Bible, and your paper one year for
we should probe this matter to the bottom. Let the
$2.75. In size it is an 800, just the size and kind
chips fall where they may. Our business is to get all that I use. It is just what every christian needs
the light we can." Are we not commanded to 'Walk
and ought to buy. So far as I know, no other pain the light.' Then if webecomefrightened at our own per, is offering or has offered, so great a bargain for
fears, and supposedconfusions,we are not worthy of the
so small a sum of money.
name of Scotchmen! What, shall we confess our weakHerewith find enclosed P. O. Order for five
ness by refusing to look into this matter, or these matters? As Scotchmen if we have been wrong as to the dollars and fifty in payment of two Bibles, and two
for one year,
silence of the Bible-if we have been insisting upon this subscriptions for GOSPELMESSENGER
when we should not have so done, then like men who to wit: E. J. Lantrip, Dublin, Mississippi, and
love the truth and are determined to be consistent let J. H. Lantrip, same P. O. Of course you are
us say so, and done with it!" Here every Scotchman not making money by offering the Bible as you
was upon his feet. But MeGuffy.claimed that he had are doing. Your present object is to increase the
the floor, and it was thus decided. "I hold in my circulation of the GOSPELMESSENG.R,which is comhand," said MeGuffy, "a list of one dozen things that
mendable.
our churches are practicing, about which the Bible says
If we judge the future growth of the Christian
not one word! Then it was claimed that this question
church by her past, the out-look is full of encour_
should be postponed for a time, so that all could further
agement. Growth in numbers is not precisely what
think.
The youngest Scotchman present said he desired to we want, nor the half. As an undisciplined army
state a thing or two. Proceed, says the chairman. is valueless until trained, so a large church member"Well, Mr. chairman, I have noticed that when a man ship is undesirable until instructed in Christian life.
begins to be progressive, he begins to talk about the Too many of our people have taken rest at Acts 2:
tuning fork, the note books, etc., etc., in the worship! 37 38, and Mark 16: 15, 16. To explain, I freqLet me say I am set for the old paths, and I am not to uently find brethren who have been members of
be frightened a bit by these missionary, progressive,etc., church ten, twenty, thirty, forty and fifty years,
fellow workers. I have to say to our deacon come to and in all that time they have never once offered
church next Sunday with every member of his family thanks at meal time at their table ner .elsewhere.
and sing as he has done in other days-I repeat it, let The preacher did not instruct them and the elders
him be in his place and at his good work also." So the
n the church where their membership was, never
chairman called for the twelve items to be read and then
nstructed them. Hence they never learned their
they must adjourn. So MeGuffyread as follows: "The
duty
and never had any light to let shine.
singing, the tuning fork, the note books, the song books,
Right
here, who was to blame? I answer, first
preaching at eleven o'clock, preaching at night, calling
the
preacher
failed in hiR duty. He taught people
for sinners to come forward and confess Christ, singing
how to become christians, but utterly failed to teach
while waiting for sinners to present themselves, then
the new members how to live christian lives. A
taking the confession,the manner of taking it, then that
baptistery, and last, baptizing the sinner in it. Can- great responsibility rests on all ministers of the
didly, I can't read these things in the apostolic church- gospel. They are tn prea9h the gospel, not a goses! I can't find where the apostles thus conducted pel. Ministers are to declare, proclaim and teach
things. Let us go back to the Book in all things, and
not simply a part of the counsel of God, but the
drop these things with Sunday Schools, C. W. B. Y., whole counsel. Paul in Acts 20: 27, said "I have
Christian Endeavor, Ladies' Aids, etc., etc. 0 for an- not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of
other reformation. Let us respect what the Book deGod."
mands, and also where and when the Book is sHent."
Counsel is advice. All of God's counsel is not
Some say, Amen.
Yours,
only good, but is opential to man's welfare, temG. G.
poral and spiritual. No one knows intuitively how
to serve God. If instict teaches then we would not
need the gospel, neither need anyone to teach us.
Paul in his letter to the Colossians, ch. 3 and 17 v.,
KILBYFERGUSON.
said: "Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in
Had the pleasure of meeting our young Bro. the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
This has all the force ·of a
Thompson Harris, of Carroll Co., Miss. last week the Father by him."
at Webb, Tallahatchie Co., Miss. He was visiting command, and is binding on every follower of our
his uncle Gideon Harris at Webb. From him Lord and Saviour J esu'JChrist; both male and female.
(Thompson) I learned that the Chri'3tian church at No respectorship of persons along this line.
The minister who fails to tp-ach that thanks
Hemingway, Carroll Co. had engaged a young
should
be offered at every meal before eating has
preacher from Tennessee, named Shultz to preach
not discharged his duty, and' God will hold him refor them this year.

Mississippi Delta News.
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r;ponsible for not declaring thtl whole counsel of God.
(See Acts 20: 27, Col. 3: 17.) The minister has
no right to withh.ld any part of God's counsel.
The ne" convert should be 1 aught to practice family prayer every day. And it should be family prayer. Every member of the household should be required to lead, by regular rotation, in the offering of
thanks and family prayer. Readers, you are to be
doers of the word and not hearers only. Read
James 1: 22.
Wherein is one of our brethren any better than
a man in another church who knows his duty and
will not do it? I answer no better.
For whoever
wilfully refuses to do the will of God, and dies refusing, dies in rebellion, dies in an unrighteous condition. We learn in I Cor. 9: 6 "Know ye not that
the unrighteous shall not inherit the kin~dom of
God."
Whoever disobeys God, hy his disobedience
has made himself unrighteous, for sin is the transgression of the law, see I John 3: 4. And once
unrighteous, until the party complies with the terms
of pardon as set forth in the word of God. If the
reader wishes to know how a ruler in Israel, a priest,
or a common person obtained forgIveness, turn and
read Lev. 4th and 5th chapters. That law was .in
full force when John the Baptist and Christ were
here. No Israelite could work out his own salvation, as a christian can do. Read here, Phil 2: 12,
13. You may say, why so? I answer, the Jews
were under an imperfect plan of salvation, we are
under the perfect plan of salvation as foreshadowed
in Gen. 12: 3, Dan. 7: 14 and Zeph. 3: 9.
Thus. though all Jews were in covenant relation with God, yet even her rulrTs must take a certain prescrihed animal and go to the priest. as read
Lev. 4: 22-26, "And it shall be forgiven him."
Such was the law, all classes having sinned must go
to the priest as required, or remain unforgiven;
hence you perceive they could not work out their
own salvation.
Under the gospel of Christ forgiveness to the
orphan, or alien si'1ner, is absolutely promised on
the basis of faith, repentance and baptism. As no
one can baptize himself, the alien in Bible lands can
not work out forgiveness, he mmt be baptized by a
human being, and;n that act IS born again, and his
orphanage ceases at the point of .his second birth,
then and there born into the family of God, therefore a son of God, adopted according to the gospel
of Christ, then and a brother, or sister of Christ.
The christian has no need of baptism, and can't
be baptized, neither is it required in the gospel.
Christians obtain pardon, or forgiveness, in response to repentance and prayer: because we are
under the perfect plan of salvation as promised in
Zeph. 3: 9. "For then I will iurn to the people a
pure language, that they may all call on the name of
the Lord, and serve him with one consent. "We
learn from Acts 2: 39 that God's promises on this

line were fulfilled that day. The difference is this,
an alien sinner is forgiven in response to faith, repentance and baptism. A christian in response to
repentance and prayer.

.._ ..

./

Alabama Pield Notes.
O. P.

SPIEGEL.

The Mt. Hebron Church, through Bro. C. P.
Wilson, one of the elders, did the right thing this
week by sending me a check for their entire pledge
to state missions. No wonder the brethren said to;
day that I beat myself on my sermons! A check
like this relieves a man's mind of wordly cares, and
leaves him free to preach, if there is any preach in
him. Every individual pledge made at the Cambridge church are also paid. Others are doing
nobly and several individuals have paid up their entire promise to this work. Let every disciple ask himself the question: Have I any pride, to say nothing
of heart interest, in this work and the workers?
Have I done what I could to help on the good work?
If so, the Lord will bless me. If not, I send my
check, P. O. Money Order, Express bill or registered letter today with all I am able to pay, after an
honest face to face consultation with my Maker and
Redeemer.
Lord's day morning I spoke to a good audience
in Decatur.
The Sunday-school and general church
work seem to be on a prosperous footing under the
leadership of S. P. S·piegel. Prof. W. O. C. Hamin, Principal of the City Public School is quite an
aquisition to the church. He is a fine Sunday-school
and church worker and all the brethren speak to his
praise-and sisters, too!
Afternoon, Bro. S. P. S. and I came over to
Athens where I spoke at night to a house full.
Prof. J. D. Patton and I will, the Lord willing, begin a series of meetings here March 3rd. Athens
has a hero~c band of disciples.
It is now 1 A. M., March 1st, and we are IIIthe
depot at Athens waiting for the 2: 30 A. M. train to
Birmingham.
\\ ell, we could have gone to the
hotel and slept five hours; but do you know one
sees nothing and learns less while asleep? So we
thought we would watch for incidents. Many have
come, but the chiefest is a wedding! The judge
granted them license on Sunday, and thinking Sunday was the 31st of February, and wanting to date
the license on Saturday he dated them Febry. 30.
Then he failed to come down town tonight when the
colored gentleman, Mr. Lewis To\vnsend got his
lady love, Miss Nannie Lane, to the appointed place.
So this was more trouble on Lewis. He asked me
at 11 0' clock tonight to please, sir help him out of
the trouble and he would remember me! I told
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him I wou:d, but a::; the license were dated Febry.
30, and if married now I would have to certify that
I said the ceremony Febry. 28, or two days before
the license were granted, I advised him to wait till
"high midnight" so I could certify that they were
married March 1. He said as they were going off
on the 2: 30 A. M. train he guessed they could wait!
The time wall up and Miss Nannie refused to come
nto the office for "too many are in there."
She
was "too Hleepy anyhow."
So I went into their
waiting room, and we finally succeeded in getting
her wide enough awake to stand up, but could not
make her understand which was the "right hand."
So I decided that. it was a sort 'of "innovation"
to
have them join "right. hands" and that either would
do. And now, as "man and woman," they are
snoring sonorously in an adjoining waiting room, I,
am thanked and remembered, and we are patiently
awaiting other incidents!
I am in a "mighty" good humor tonight anyway. That check from Bro. Wilson, and some kind
letters etcete1'a I have been receiving also from other
sources have put me in fine trim.
By the way I think it would be well sometimes
to ps.y the preacher before he begins the meeting.
Then his mind would be free and he could preach
much better,-unless
the amount contributed should
knoek all of his sermons out of him! But then he
could preach according to the pay and see how the
congregation would like it. Poor rule that won't
come the other way some time.
Now will not some one keep me in a good humor? I am "exquisitely" happy!
Who would sleep his life away and miss all the
stirring and startling events!

Tennessee Notes.
A. 1. MYHR.

represented in all the towns in Tennessee. 'VVe
have never failed whenever efforts have been made
worthily. Let there be such conservation of means
and concentration of effort as will insure success in
these centers of influence. The results are certain.
We have some fine material in Jonesboro.
We
have people moving in from the strong churches
in the country. We must have a man located here
next year. Washington county is one of the best
in East Tennessee. Weare more numerous than
any other religious people in the county. We ought
to take this county town.
We trust there was a general and generous offering for Foreign Missions last Lord's day. Tennessee
must send $1000. That is the least we can think
of sending this year. Let eTery man do his duty.
The friends of missions are rejoicing. Everywhere the work is growing. We, in TennesseE:,
have every reason to thank God for the advances
we have made. May we continue to enl3l'ge the
work. Our future is full of hope.

South Kentucky Pield Notes.
J.

w.

GANT,

ELKTON,

KY.

Since my last notes were written I have visited
the following places: Hopkinsville, Henderson,
Morganfield, Union Town, Shiloh and Henshaw.
(The brethren living at Henderson are members of
the Shiloh congregation.)
Bro. H. D. Smith as is known to a majority of
our South Kentucky people is the Hopkinsville
preacher.
He is doing a great work for that congregation, and is held in high esteem by the entire
membership.
He is alive to our missionary enterprises both Home and Foreign.
He said he would prese'1.t the South Kentucky
work, and do what he could to secure a good contribution.
We are truly glad to have Bro. Smith
locate in South Kentucky, and in behalf of our
brotherhood in this end of the state, I extenq to
him, and his estimable wife most heartily the hand
of fellowship.

The preaching at Jonesboro is attracting the
Made my home at Henderson with Bro. J. D.
attention of the people. We have never had such Robert", and with him attended a candy pulling in
hearing before. The writer has never spoken to the basement <;>f the church ~otten up for the beneWas sorry that I failed
more respectful audiences than those who meet every fit of the Sunday-school.
to meet Bro. Vernon who was engaged in a meetinO'
night at the Christian church. What the results
0
may be we can n::>ttell, but we are "scattering preci- at Memphis.
ous seed" trusting in God for results. The old
I did well at Shiloh yesterday (Lord's day) for
church has been refitted and refurnished until we our work, The brethren at Henshaw are raising
have a resp~ctable house in which to worship. We the money to build a house of worship Jlt that point.
Henhave thirty-two members now. There are others I think that a house ought to be built there.
shaw is a station on the O. V. R. R. and located III
inquiring the way of life.
a fine section of the country. It has a fine trade,
and it has a good prospect for continued growth.
It is the deliberate judgement of the writer that
The old house (Shiloh) is three miles west of Henwe ought to give special attention to the cities and shaw. I learn that this place is nearer the center
towns in our missionary work. There is no reason of the membership than the old church. Will have
which I can see why our people should not be well more to say of my trip here next week.
I
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Having seen from our last article
that, according to the divine wisdom,
and in order to help man in his
weakness it was necessary for God to
reveal himself to the world in Christ
Jesus, and that the divine power,
wisdom and love should be embodied
in Him, it may be asked why was all
this necessary.
It would be a sufficiet answer to say the fact that God
saw the necessity is evidenced by the
fact that he thus manifested himself
to the world; yet when we reflect
that it was and is not God's purpose
to save men by compulsion, but rather
to persuade and win ~hem to come to
Him through Christ, then we see that
another answer can be given.
We
are said to be saved by grace, but the
word grace describes a certain condition of the divine thought and feeling
toward man, and that thought or
feeling, considered as a sentiment
simply, never saved any soul or influenced any heart.
It needed to be
embodied or expressed in some way,
so that man could appreciate it before
he could be influenced by it. There
is no influence so irresistible as love,
yet the divine love itself, held unexpressed in the heart of God, could
win no responsive
love from the
creature.
Love begets love, but it is
love that is clothed or expressed so
as to be seen which wins love in
return.
The holy spirit begets and
quickens the divine life in the souls
of sinful men, yet in no age of the
world's history ha8 He ever enlightened or influenced the minds and
hearts of men except through some
embodiment of His soul-quickening
energy.
Embodied in men they
spake "as t~e spirit gave them utterance," and the gospel of Ghrist is the
final embodiment through and by
which" the power of God unto salvation " is brought to bear upon the
minds and hearts of men.
Now if this be true, is it not in
perfect harmony with the divine wis-

dom that God should require of men
that the invisible sentiments of faith,
repentance and love must be embodied in an obedient life in order to
bring them into the enjoyment of the
great salvation" The legitimate effect
of the honest hearing of the glad
tidings is faith, repentance,
love,
and whfln these find expression in the
life hope is born, gladness banishes
gloom and " the spirit itself bear8th
witness with our spirit, that we are
the children of God."
But Peter,
writing to the children of God, says;
"Wherefore,
laying aside all malice,
and all guile and hypocrisies,
and
envies and evil speaking'S, as newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of
the word, that ye may grow thereby."
This language of' the apostle introduces the subject of growth and
indicates somewhat of the process,
both negative and positive, through
which this growth is to be attained.
Paul, in his letter to the Oolossians,
presents this matter more elaborately as follows:
"Mortify, therefore,
your members which are upon the
earth;
fornication,
uncleaness,
inordinate affection, evil concupiscence
and covetousness, which is idolatry,
for which th~ngs sake the wrath of
God cometh on the children of disobedience' in which ye also walked
sometime when ye lived in them."
" But now ye also put off all these,
anger, wrath,
malice,
blasphemy,
filthy communication
out of your
mouth.
Lie not one to another,
seeing ye have put off the old man
with his deeds, and have put on the
new man, which is renewed in lrnowledge after the image of Him that
created him; where is neither Greek
nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor
free, but Ohrist is all and in all."
'" Put on, therefore, as the elect of
God, holy and beloved, bowels of
mercies, kindness,
humbleness
of
mind, meekness,
long
suffering;
forbearing one another and forgiving
one another, if any have a quarrel
against any; even as Ohrist forgave
you, so also do yeo And above all
these things, put on love, which is the
bond of perfectness."
From quite an extended observation of over twenty years, the writer
has had forced upon him the con vic tion that the reformation of the nineteenth century has fallen short along
the lines of spiritual growth, and that
it has developed more head than
heart culture, and that in orde:r to
the building up of the disciples of
Christ into genuine christian man·
hood and womanhood the emphasis
needs to be changed, at least for
aWhile, in teaching the world as well
as the churches.
The writer has

heard it said many times, "if the
disciples would live up to the teachings of the New Testament, which
they profess to take as their only
rule of faith and practice, they would
be irresistible, but while their doctrinal position is unassailable, they do
not produce any more Christ-like
men and wom8n than others whose
theories are not so sound and who d-o
not make such high claims."
Alas,
that this should be so! If we understand the truth better than others we
are inexcusable if we do not live it
better.
Should our effort to return
to' New Testament christianity fail it
will not be because of. our unsoundness in doctrine, but because of our
unsoundness in life and failure to
build up a people redeemed from all
iniquity, purified ULtO Christ for Hi!!
own possession, zealous of good works.
But we are glad to be able to say that
there are tendencies now observable
among the disciples which indicate a
growing interest in the matter
of
spiritual growth.
Many are beginning to realize the necessity of ethical
and spiritual culture in order to the
development of the New Testament
ideal of life. This life hits its jnfancy,
like all other lif8 in this world, and
grows into vigorous manhood through
proper culture.
The christian is not
born into sudden manhood, like the
fabled
~oddess,
full-armed
and
equipped for I!lervice, but like the
physical, the scriptural man, grows
into the fulness of his powers.
It
may be truly said that growth is the
condition of continua.nce of life. As
soon as we cease to grow the reign of
death begins. But to be normal and
healthy growth must be symmetrical.
The full-orbed christian is one whose
mental, moral and spiritual faculties
have all been symmetrically
developed by exercise in the good work!!
of loving service to God and to man,
and he is greatest who serves most.
Spiritually men do not always grow
symmetrically, for often we find men
intellectually
!!trong in doctrinal
matters and weak along the lines of
duty.
Others again are full of zeal,
" but not according to knowledge;"
still others whose emotional natures
are overgrown and unhealthy,
and
yet many more whose faculties are
exercised in no particular directionmere idlers, although the fields are
" white unto the harvest."
These abnormal conditions which
hinder true growth are the result of
imperfect and lopsided culture.
If
growth is the condition of continued
life, so is culture the condition of
continued growth and fruit bearing.
If faith in Ohrist, sincere repentance,
confession and baptism constitute a
part of the divine proc8ss throu~h
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several years before we could pass
takes place he will soon be able to be
which we are saved from our sins,
at his post again.
this ever memorable rule. This, at
they are only the earlier lessons in
least, is the way we did it in Alathe divine culture of the soul nece~bama in the years gone by. Now,
James A. Tate, the great Prohibisary to bring us into the Church of
we
do not want any "turning
back"
tion lecturer and President of FayChrist, that great training school for
in the school of Christ, but a continetteville Collegiate Institute, was in
God's University
which is called
ual progress.
There is, however, no
the city last week and gave our office
heaven.
The lessons of life which
room for discouragement
among the
a pleasant call.
succeed these earlier ones are harder
disciples
of
Jesus,
for
they
can
truly
to learn and practice unless these
sing:
Attention is called to the "ad." of
first works are more deeply wrought
"The morning light is breaking,
in the soul than is usually the case.
the Fayetteville
Collegiate Institute
The darkness disappears;
in this issue. Bro. Tate is one of our
But when faith in Christ is truly
The sons of earth are waking
best school men, and will make a
" with all the heart" and grows into
To penitential tears;
great school of the Institute.
love of God and man, and of truth
Each breeze that sweeps the ocean
Brings tidings fron. afar
and holiness, and in the light shinOf nations in commotion
ing from the cross sees sin as it reaJly "
"GOV. BOB TAYLOR'S TALES,"
Prepared for Zion s war."
is and turns in abhorrence
from it
published by DeLong Rice & OQ.,
Great meetings are reported in our
and leads to an absolute commitment
Nashville, Tenn., is the title of an
papel's this week.
Bro. J. V. Updike
of the whole being to Christ in bapamusing book of three lectures by the
closed a meeting recently on West
tism, then the whole process of subfamous humorous lecturer, Gov. R.
Creighton avenue, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
sequent spiritual growth is the emL. Taylor, of Tenneilsee. The subject
with seventy-eight
additions.
In a
bodiment
of this faith, love and
of these lectures are "The Fiddle
two weeks' meeting at Bucyrus, 0.,
hatred of sin in every purpose and
and the Bow,". "The
Paradise of
he had one hundred
and twentyact of life. Through this constant
Fools" and" Visions and Dreams."
seven additions.
This was his fourembodiment of these spiritual condiPaper cover, 204 pages, price, 50
teenth meeting at Bucyrus.
Bethren
tions of the mind and heart faith is
cents.
Send to DeLong Rice & Co.,
McCash and Hackleman, Des Moines,
increased, love becomes more potent
208
N.
College street, Nashville,
Ia., 115 additions; Harlow and Marand hope grows brighter.
These
Tenn.
tin, Mason City, Ia., 227 additions;
three abiding spiritual factors are
Nichols and Howes, Troy, N. Y., 134
"OUR TOURAROUNDTHE WORLD,"
thus projected into the life of the
additions; Scoville and Allen, Cleveby J. T. Floyd.
Staudard Pub.
world through their embodiment in
Co., Cincinnati, O. Cloth, 268
land, 0., 205 additions;
J. A. L.
the obedient lives of christian men
pages, $1.00.
Romig, Portsmouth,
0., 160 addiand women in which God, Christ and
This
book of travel, a tour around
tions. Northcutt and Pinkerton have
tOneHoly Spirit are revealed again in
the
world,
through America, Hawaihad 177 additions at Springfield, Mo.,
human flesh and life.
ian
Islands,
New Zealand, Tasmania,
and the meeting continues with a
Australia, Ceylon, Egypt, Palestine,
high tide of enthusiasm.
Dozens of
Italy, France and England, includin't
meetings could be added to this list
a ten years' residence in New Zealand
in which there were 100 down to 40
and Australia, is well written, and
Most of our southern brethren have
or 25 additions.
But these are given
while the descriptions are brief they
been taught that good meetings can
for two reasons:
are very good and instructive. While
be held in the south only durink the
1. To show our Southern disciples
one is reading this book he imagines
summer months, especially July and
what great meetings our Northern
himself along with Bro. Floyd, his
August.
We are glad that this false
brethren are having in the winter
wife and little boy, who were with
theory of long standing is being rapidtime, and we know what they do
him on the trip, and whom he desig11 exploded by our evangelists who
North we can do South; and
nates
as "Mrs. Trotter
and Little
are demonstrating to the people that
2. To show our brethren in the
Trotter."
To
one
who
likes
to read
good meetings can be held any month
more isolated South, by way of entravels and explorations this book
in the year.
In the cold fr.JZen north
couragement,
that the disciples are
. will prove both interesting
and inour evangelists are having some of
conquering
the whole
world
for
structive.
their most successful meetings in the
Christ.
winter months.
Then why can not
Most religious bodies are satisfied
REVIVAL CHOIR No 2, Showalter
we in the sunny southern clime? If
if .they hold their own, but we are
Pub. Co., Dalton, Ga. A. J.
you say they are prepared for it and
Showalter and J. D. Patton, ediadding
thousands
to
our ranks
tors; 200 pages, price, 35c. per
we are not, can this negligence on
monthly.
Come on, friends, and
copy, or $4.00 per dozen.
our part be excusable?
Shall we not
help us in the complete restoratio~
This book is a decided improvealso go to work and prepare for a
of plain, New Testament
christianity
provement over Gospel Choir No.1,
continual warfare against the hosts
for the world's redemption.
Let us
which had a very large sale. Bro.
of Satan?
What we want is conintensify our efforts with each sucJ.
D. Patton, who is one of our best
tinued activity.
We have been hitceeding day. The walls of Satan's
singing evangelists, has spent a great
ting the devil a lkk in July and
kingdom is crumbling.
deal of time on the preparation
of
August and then giving up to him ten
" See heathen nations bending
this book, uses it in his meetings with
Before the God we love,
months. We have, then, to begin as
Bro. Stevens, evangelist of .MissisAnd thousand hearts ascending
tar back as ever.
It is like the three
In gratitude above;
sippi, and O. P. Spiegel, evangelist
months' public school system.
We
While sinners, now confessing,
of Alabama.
We would be glad to
very well remember when we reached'
The gospel call obey,
see this book have the large sale
the "Single Rule of Three"
that
And seek the Savior's blessingwhich it deserves, and more espeA nation in a day I"
school was out. We were "turned
cially because of Bro. Patton, who is
back" at the first of the next session
not only a fine singer and worthy
We are glad to learn that Bro. C.
and by hard
work
reached
the
man, but is one of our own men and
P. Williams is reported out of danger,
" Single Rule of Three" by the close
fully identified with our Soathern
and unless a change for the worile
of school.
Thill Wall repeated for
work.

Be not Discouraged.
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Reports from the Churches.
Any reader having a w~ll bound
copy of "Field's Scrap Book"
can
dispose
of
it
to
the
writer
at
a
fair
CENTRAL CITY: THE MESSENGER
price. I am very anxious to have
is a most welcome visitor to the
this splendid collection of " scraps."
homes of all whom I have heard exAddress
1. H. TEEL,
press themselves in South Kentucky.
Central
City, Ky.
We look eagerly for Kentucky notes,
and are not a little disappointed when
FAIR DEALING: Purchase Notes:
Brother Gant's
item. are missing.
Last
Tuesday night was spent with
We young preachers think that such
President
Elliott, at the West Kenable and consecrated men as J. W.
tucky College. I think I have' spoken
Hardy, T. D. Moore, S. F. Fowler,
of the advantages of this institution
W. H. Pinkerton, R. H. Crossfield,
and of President
Elliott and his
and many others of the able and exfaculty
before
in
my
notes.
I would
perienced who minister to flocks in
the brethren having boys and girls to
the thirty counties of Western Kensend away from home to school to
tucky might cheer us with an occasiongive this institution an investigation
al letter.
before deciding to send them elseA veteran of the late war told me
where.
recently that while the Southern army

SOUTH KENTUCKY.

was being defeated almost daily and
driven toward Atlanta that a report
reached them that Lee's army had
gained a notable victory.
The word
was passed along the line with great
rapidity, and almost instantly hats
went into the air amid shouts of victory.
The result was that the men
discouraged by defeat took courage,
and with equal chances would have
been almost invincible.
Just so with all really consecrated
men (preachers)
who are battling
against sin, sectarianism and superlltition at weak mission points with,
so often, hearts filled with discouragement.
But when reports of victories
come in from other battle fields, our
hearts thrill with joy.
I have just finished reading the
first volume of "Errett's
Evenings
with the Bible," and lay it aside with
an earnest prayer that it may find its
way into more homes, and be carefully read by all who desire to benefit humanity in the service of the
Lord Christ.
It is to be greatly rejp'etted that they are not more substantially bound.
It seems that the
leaves were very carelessly and poorly confined in their places. To love
a book devotedly and find it coming
to pieces after but little use makes
me feel like having to be separated
from a dearly beloved friend.
I have in my library the peerless
book of sermons byJ. W. McGarvey.
I read it and placed it in my bookcase,
where it has remained except when
occasionally I would refer to it. Today I have to behold it disordered.
The leaves seem to have become detached by their own weight.
Such
books are rich treasures to the brotherhood' and care should be taken
that publishing houses do no work inferrio to the best.

Wednesday morning I hunted up
Bro. W. A. Gibson, who has been
preaching
for the Mayfield church
some time. Bro. Gibson has done a
good work here.
Under his leadership the church is fast coming out of
debt and will be square with the
world by June.
I regretted
very
much to learn that Bro. Gibson had
decided to leave the "Purchase."
He is a strong man, an untiring
worker and has the Master's cause at
heart.
The church that secures his
services will do well.
Wednesday evening I began the
canvass of Bethel
Church, three
miles east of Mayfield, making a
house to houie canvass.
I spent
Wednesday night at Bro. Wm. Throgmorton's, Thursday night at Bro.
Jesse ~. Bennett's, and Friday ni~ht
at Bro. Sam P. Morgan's.
I couldn't
wish for nicer treatment than tbese
brethren gave me.
Bethel ChuNh will do more for our
South Kentucky work than last year.
This is as it should be. We ought to
enlarge rather than curtail the wo-.:k.
Besides the time of our conventiQn
having been changed from the first,
of June to August will require an
increase in our contributions of onefourth to keep our work going at iti
present status.
While I would urge all our breth. ren to contribute to this work and
thus have partnership with the Lord
in building the weak churches and
planting new churches in destitute
places, still more would I urge the
brethren of strong congregations
to
contribute liberally.
The burden of
preaching the gospel to every creature is laid by the Lord on His children, and He is not pleased when one
member of the family is eased while
another is burdened, but he says,

" Bear ye one another's burdens, and
so fulfill the law of Christ."
If the work of extending the kingdom of our Lord and Savior is a
partnership
business,
devolving
equally upon each member of the
family, by what process of reasoning
can we justify ourselves in withholding help from our weak and struggling congregations, or making no
effort to help plant new churches in
destitute places?
Brethren, we need
stirring up along this line.
From Bethel I went to Almo, in
Calloway county, where I've been
trying to help the brethren
build up
since last April.
On account of the
ipclemency of the weather we had a
small audience Sunday.
I arrived
home Sunday night, having been
away a month.
I learned when I got home that the
brethren had at their regular meeting
in February
elected me as their
preacher for this year.
Some of our sisters have determined to canvass and paper our
meeting house this summer, and now
you can just ma.ke a note that it will
he done.
I leave in the morning for Calloway county, then on to Cuba, in
Graves county, where I expect to
meet Bro. J. M. Pace on the first
Lord's day.
D. L. NELSON.
TRENTON: It is not often that I
have cause to criticize my brethren,
and when it does become necef;lsary I
always do it with reluctance.
I
should much rather commend than
flnd fault, but feel constrained at thi s
time to do the latter.
I wish to notice some statements
found in the Christian Guide of Feb.
12, and written by Walter S. Smith.
This good brother
passed through
this section in the interest
of the
Guide and in writing up his trip for
that paper he said some things that
were wise and some that were otherwise, some that I know to be true
and some that I seriously question.
It would seem from his writing that
he considers it his special mission to
set in order the things that are wanting in the churches which' he visits
and then to say ugly things about the
churches after he leaves them and
their hospitality behind.
I am more
especially interested in what he said
about Guthrie, as it is my pleasure to
preach once a month at that point.
He has done that congregation
an
injustice, and I write to correct the
false impressions that he has made.
He says that the church made a great
mistake in rehuilding
the
frame
brought in from the State line. I do
not see where the serious mistake
was made.
The old building was
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very inconvenient
to the geperal
public where it stood. The town had
moved away from the church building' the house itself was almost demolished by a stroke of lightning and
the brethren
wisely built a neat
house in the new part of the town.
Our brother
further
says of the
church:
"It fronts away from town,
on a muddy street whose sidewalk is
only three feet wide, and along a
barbed -wire fence at that."
Truly that is a bad state of affairs!
I would say that it is not the business
of the disciples in Guthrie to dictate
the width of the sidewalks or the
kind of fences that men are to use in
enclosing their lots.
Our brother
must have been pressed for material
to fill his" Indiana Department,"
or
surely he would not have written as
he did. He could have truly said of
the church in Guthrie that they own
the best house and have the best
location in the town. Why did he
not say it?
The congregation
is
small but ea.-nest in the service of
God, and I never labored among a
more lovable people. But further:
"It has no steeple tower, and, of
course, no bell; it is not supplied
with baptistery,
organ or suitable
lighting apparatus."
I wonder if he
asked anything about a bell. So far
as not having a baptistery or organ
is concerned, we plead guilt)'.
We
can make out to do our baptizing in
the creek until we can do better; and
as for the organ, some of us have no
objection to its use, but some have
objections to it, and the rest of us
can make out very well without it.
Bro. Smith was allright on the music
line, an)' way.
He had his flute
along, and I am informed did especially well in playing "After
the
Ball" and other such good religious
pieces!
The absence of the organ
need not have been any backset to
Bro. Smith. He could have made
his flute serve the purpose perhaps as
well.
As to the bad lights he is simply
mistaken.
The house
has good
arrangements
for lighting.
I think
our dear brother was just a little out
of humor because he did not have
any autiience.
He says:
"We advertised our appointment
in two
schools and pasted it up in four conIpicuous places, making public our
most attractive subject, and yet we
had not a single person present excepting Bro. Bumgarner and his son,
who went with lantern to show us the
way."
No doubt the people missed a good
thing by not going to hear Bro.
Smith, for he tells us that he ltad a
most attractive
subject.
One who
knows the congregation can easily

see why no audience came out that
night. Most of the members live in
the country and never heard of Bro.
Smith till after he had gone. Pasting
notices in town is not a very wise
way to reach a country membership.
The weather was bad and the nights
dark, and one hall no right to expect
an audience on as short notice as did
our brother.
I have preached for more than a
year at Guthrie, and have never had
much reason to complaip. of nonattendance
upon the part of the
membership.
I learned when a school boy that
there were two ways of telling a
story, and the church thus severely
criticised and so uncharitably written
up does not deserve such thrusts as
have been given to it. It looks very
bad in Bro. Smith to treat
people
whose generous hospitality he enjoyed as he did the people of Guthrie.
J. W. LIGON.

The day we covered the house the
sisters prepared us a basket dinner.
When all hungry men were filled they
took up of the fragments, two basket's
full.
Last Lord's day I had the
pleasure of preaching to a large and
attentive audience in our new (old)
church.
The people here say the
house is worth about $1,000. Bro.
Joe Kennedy hardly knows how to
behave since Mars Hill came down.
Is this the" Lord's plan? "
J, L. HADDOCK.

-

South Ky. and West Tann.
Convention.

Time.-April
13, 14, 15, beginning
Tuesday evening at 7 :30.
Hace.-Fulton,
Ky.
Fulton is at the intersE'ction of the
two great railroads, the Chesapeake,
Ohio, & Southwestern and the Illinois
Central.
It is easy of access from all
directions, being on the direct route
between Louisville and Memphis, and
on the direct route between Cairo and
Jackson.
A few of the speakers.-C. C. Brown,
MONTEREY: I am preaching on
W. H. Sheffer, M F. Harmon, J. H.
Black River, in this state, at present.
Rhoulhac, J. A. Minton, G. L. Surber
May move to Jonesville, La., within
and R. W. Dunlap, of Tennessee.
one month. I have taken thirty-four
Prof. Milton Elliott, W. J. LOSI, C.
into the christian fellowship since
E. Moore, J. W. Gant, J. C. Shelton,
coming here last November.
The
and W. A. Gibson, of Ky.
work is prospering in Black River. I
Invitation.-The
Christian Ohurch
am pressing the GOSPELMESSENGER
at Fulton says "You are welcome."
in this field.
I am evangelizing
Brother C. M. Waits, their minister,
altogether.
The brethren and friends
authorizes me to request all who" inhear me gladly and give to my su?tend to attend to notify" him at once;
port liberally and cheerfully.
Wife
and he says," I will gladly see that
and babe are at Utica, Miss., my
they are handsomely entertained."
present home. I will have an expeThe church hopes to have the pleasrienced singer to accompany me next
ure of entertaining a large number.
summer.
Look, for great things to
Will you go?
follow our humble efforts in Christ's
Notice.-Other
information will be
serviee.
I am trying to get a cogiven from time to time in the GOSPEL
operative move on foot in Black
MESSFNGER concerning the Rally.
River.
Will report
again before
Watch its columns from week to
long.
Success to the GOSPELMESweek. Write Brother Waits or the
SENGER. Yours in Christ,
undersigned for special information.
D. W. BROOM.
JAMESH. BROOKS,
Hickman, Ky.
Sec. Pro. Com.

.-

LOUISIANA.

TENNESSEE.
BUNKER HILL: Mars Hill came
down. ren years ago there was a
strong congregation
at Mars Hill,
about one mile from this place. All
our membert! moved off or died but
one brother and a few sisters and the
public fenced the house out, and for
three or four years it has been occupied by the owls and bats. I decided
that while my meeting was .going on
I would see what I could do as a
carpenter, so two weeks ago I called
in the friends and started to tear the
church to pieces, and in three days
Mars HiU came down. We had all
the hands we could work.

•
"R. L. Pruett, who went as an independent missionary to Japan, has
asked the Foreign Missionary Society
to support him and his band of workers in that field, being convinced that
they could work more effectuaily in
connection with the society. Their
tender of service has been accepted
by the society.-Christian
CourWr.
Guarantee Position.
Accept notes for tuition, orean de ..
posit montY in baok till posItion is secured. Carfare paid.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL
NASHVILLII.

Ctt:L,•...__~_~
~

TIINN •• Ilnd TIIXARKANA.

TIIXAS.

f~:,op~~~a~:~i~~~h~r~~~~t1y&~~~~~~~
T~l~~~~~t;:

~~~r:o~~
:::a~~ol:.
B~~t:::~~t,:~~h
B~~'l~.s
~~:~e:;
our books for home study is next best thing to entering our
schools. Write us at Nashville.
(MeotlOo this paper.)

A Pew More Words.
There are liable to be mistakes occur in any
mans business, and the news paper business is
one in which rr.istakes are very liable to occur. If an error happens any where along the
line of your business relations with us, remember the following:
1. That we try to act the part of gentle:TH/S S/ZE'.I$I.00 .•
men and will correct any mistake made, either
as to 8tat~ment of doctrine or account.
2. That we are content with collecting only
what is due us, and will not attempt to collect
E ZD'S
any more knowingly.
3. That if we could collect what is due us,
we would have plenty and to spare.
4. That when you find a man (we, us or
anybJdy else) unwilling to 00 the right thing,
then is plenty of time to show an ugly spirit,
if there is a time to show it.
5. That if you want from 1 to 6 months
extension of time in paying your subscription,
drop us a card to that effect, and the courtesy
will be extended you.
6. That if yeu owe us for one or more years
subscription, the correct thing to do is to PflY
Write to-day for full information.
it. We are waiting on you, but don't want
silence to become painful-to us.
Yours for the Truth,
MESSENGER PUB. Co.,
208 N. College St.
Nashville, Tenn.
57 Washington St.
CHICAGO. ILL .

P R~EACH E R~S!

Save Your Ideas!

Yo will need them
some day. Our filing
cabinet is the best device for classifying
clippings and ideas
for instant reference.

Smttb & ~tstottt

..........................................

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER.

NEW--TB95.
3
FOR

~ Gospel Call

FOR

1

1

CHOICE SONGS
• FOR.

The regular subscription price of "Demorest's Magazine,"
"Judge Library," and "Funny Pictures" is $3.30.
We will send all three to you for one year for $2.00, or 6 mo.
. for $1.00.
"Demorest's Magazine" is by far the best family magazine
published; there is none of our monthlies in which the beautiful
and the useful, pleasure and profit, fashion and literature are so
fully presented as in Demorest's.
There is, in fact, no publica'
tion pretending to a ~imilar scope and purpose which can compare with it. Every number contains a free tJattern coupon.
"Judge's Library" is a monthly magazine of fun, filled with
illustrations in caricature and replete with wit and humor.
Its
contributors are the best of American wits and illustrators.
"Funny Pictures" is allother humorous monthly; there is a
laugh in every Iine of it.
All three of these magazines are handsomely gotten up.
You should not miss this chance to secure them.
Cut here and return Coupon prooerly filled out.

Oemopest Publishing Company,
110fifth

Church, Revival, Christian
and Sunday-School,
BY

J. V. Coombs and W. E. M. Hackleman.
Price, 25 cts. per copy-Postpaid.
$2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per hundred-NOT
Fmlc

. . . ..

Post-office. . . . .
. ..•............
State ••••••.................
Vate .....•..•....•.••....••••

WELL

BOUND.

HANDSOME

Prepaid.

.BOARD COVlliK.

Used by IS E:.vang'ellsts f/iU Singers.

Avenue, New YOllk.

.

PAPER.

Oontalns 185 songs, and Is, In size and general make.
up, equal to any .>5C.book on the market, yet It Is sold 00%
Cheaper. It contains music for all occasions, by over 88
of the best writers of the day, such as W111L. Thompson
Excell, Bllhorn, Sweeney, KirkpatriCk, Showalter, F11l.
more, Reese, Gabriel, Hawes, Lorenz, Miller, Baltzell..
Ogden, Rosecrans, GltI'e, HUdson, Palmer, Root, etc
.Alsosome hymns from such writers as Gottschalk, Gou.
nod, Mozart, Haydn, Handel, OOukey, Hatton, Monk.
Mason, Bradbury, Na!!,el1,Emerson, etc.

Compare This Bouk With Others.

. For the ~ncl?sed $2.00 pleas~ s~nd Demorest's FamiI~ Mag
aZlne, Judge's LIbrary (a magazine of fun), and Funny Pictures
for one year as per your offer.
[JI(ame. .

Endeavor,

REMEMBER THB PRICB.
.

lEN])

TOUR ORDER TO

Messenger Publishing CO
NASHVILLE,

TFNN.

.
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m. p. $. '-t. JE. ll)epartment.
BODIES AND SOULS.
March IS. "Samson's Mother." Judges
13, II-24·
March 16. "The
Nazarites."
Num.
6,1-8.
March 17. "The
Rechabites."
Jer.
35, 1-19
March 18. "John the Baptist." Luke
I, 5-17.
March 19. "Solomon's Opinion." Provo
23,29"""35·

March

20.

"Paul's

Opinion."

I Cor.

9, 23-27.

March 21. TOPIC; "HOW OUR BODIES INFLUENCE OUR SOULS." Dan. I,
8---21.
This is the first temperance topic of
the year.
Try to emphasize it so that
some one who has not considered the
subject before may awaken to .the importance of it.
It is a topic that can
be made impressive to young men and
boys; they know that the best athletes are those who are temperate in
all things, who deny themselves every
thing that doel not strengthen their
muscles.
Such training was common
in the days of Paul, for he speaks of
those who run for a corruptible crown;
moreover, be found it necessary to
keep his body in sub'ection,
It ill true that a strong will can uphold a weak body: when Andrew
J'fl.ckaon commanded the Tennessee
troops during the Indian wars of long
ago he Wall an invalid, at times suffering intensely, and yet his iron will
kept the poor body at work, and kept
bis ttl\!lnat their post when hardship
and pri vation had incited them to mu'tiny. It is equally true that the mind
can do much better work in a sound
body: you may not yield to headache
or a raging tooth, but to work through
such suffering requires a great degree
of nerve force which is needed in
your work.
It is brave and right to
oConquerpain when it cannot be avoid,ed, but it is wroni' to disregard the
laws of health, and thus unfit one's
.self for duty.
When we speak of in temperance we generally mean in regard to alcohol, for drunkenness is
perhaps the worst form of intemperailce, but it is not the only one. Some
people, who would not touch wine,
think there is no harm in over - eating;
yet this il another form of intemperance which harms the body and shows
a lack of self-restraint.
Intemperance in work means, in the long run,
no work at all; for the brain cannot
be kept up to concert pitch always,
the overltrainlKl nerves will rebel in

time, and there will be an enforced
rest. The soul that dwells ina strong,
healthy body will not be apt to have
unwholsome inclinations.
Endeavorer, this topic holds limitless suggestions to each of you: first, to keep
your own bodies strong and well as
you can; second, to help those who
may not realize that they are the tempIes of the Holy Spirit. There are
many who do not know, and many
others who forget that in both body
and spirit they have been bought
with a price and are God'll.
The societies of the Chattanooga
Local Union are making energetic
preparations for the state convention,
which will open Thursday afternoon,
April 29, and close Monday afternoon,
May 3. W. L. Noell, President of the
State O. E. Union, writes that many
delegates are expected, and that they
want every society in the state to be
represented.
An excellent program
has been arranged; among others,
William Shaw, Treasurer of the United
Society, will be there; perhaps, also,
Secy. Baer. Rev. Ira Landrith, Ohairwan of the State Ohristian Oitizenship
committee,
will conduct patriotic
~ervicee I\t Ohickamauga Park.
Our Young Folks makes a suggestion that might well be used in connection with the sermon committee:
it is that Endeavorers
who really
want to profit by the church services
should keer a little note book, in
which to record the date, text, theme,
and if po~sible a brief outline of the
sermon.
In this way the visiting
committee could give a clear report
to the "shut-ins,"
who from any
cause could not attend church j and a
brief synopsis, lubject to the pastor's
revision, could be prepared for the
local papers.
In the Christian
Endeavorer for
March in an article, by H. E. Roberts,
Superintendent Flower Mission Dept.
of the Iowa O. E. Union. For two
years the Iowa Endeavorers
have
sent flowers to the Ohicago Flower
Mission. The Ohicago Endeavorers
help in distributing the flowers, which
are taken to the hospitals, jails, alms
houses, free kindergartene, missions,
and through the poorer parts of the
city. The express companies carry
the fiowers without charge; it is work
that interferes with nothinj:{ else j and
to q"ote Mr. Roberts: "The reason
for the existence of this work, and its
strongest
recommendation,
iii the

lC3

great need for fiowers in the city. Row
after row of hospital cots whose occupants find life a dreary succession of
aches and pains, and to whom the fragrance of the flower is like a breath
of heaven;
children living in the
slums whose only glimpse of nature
is a section of the sky-these
are arguments in its favor.
Some societies buy fiower seeds and supply those
who need encouragement.
The work
begins with the earliest blossoms of
the wild flowers and continues until
stopped by frost.
The missionary funds of the Y. P.
S. O. E. of the University Place Ohurch
of Ohrist, Des Moinss, Iowa, are raised
by the two-cent-a-week
plan, and
the current expenses are paid by fivecent-a-month
pledges.
This society
began the year with an active membership of one hundred and seventyseven.
It has eighteen associates.The Outlook.
The '97 committees should furnish
items concerning the San Francisco
convention to the local papers.
The
editors may not know anything about
the convention until the immense delegations begin their westward journey, unless their attention is directed
to it j but they will publish news if
they think their readers want it, and
an energetic committee ought to succeed in persuading them that convention notes will be acceptable to Endeavorers, at least.
" This world is but the vestibule of
an immortal life. Each action of our
lives toucheli on some chord that vibrates in etrnity." -Ohagren.
" Sow an act, and you reap a habit; sow a habit and you reap a character; sow a character, and you reap
a destiny."
"Who is free? The man who masters his own self. Who is powerful?
He who can control his passions."
One or two kindly, straigthforward
deeds are worth months of meditation
in one's own chamber.-Mrs.
Alexander.

CHRISTIAN

DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure literature,
and you will reap pure thoughts.
Give them "light" reading, and you
will reap light thoughts.
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testaments,
Song Books, Bible Dictionaries, all
books reviewed in this column, &c.,
&c., can be obtained by writing to the
address below.
The Ohristian Sunday· School Series
are the BEST. Write for samplesfree upon application.
WM. S. BROADHURST,
4(9 W. Main Street,
P. o. BOX 646.
LOUISVILLE,
KY.
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Collegiate Institute,
Fayetteville,

IllIt,\n)
'I'l~~\l
Nn

2d door Cumberland Presbyteria.n Pub. House.

TeI')r}

NASHVILLE. TENN.

f

•

This Institute believes in that kind of gentlemanly conduct that commends itself to people endowed with common sense. It takes no part in dude society, and
holds that boys and girls suffer injustice when the opportunity of labor has not been
offered them. It will not be a party to the intellectual development of the very smart
untruly, know-it-all-good-for nothing young man who disregards a mother's love and
depends on the "old man" for support in his reckleness.
The Institute prepares the
worthy, however humble, for real life.
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LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

>
o

B. tI. Sl'IEP JEWELRY CO.
NASHVILLE.

tiE:ADQUARTE:RS

't;flQil'e,~f'il:cflllcles.

pa(Kfr.

~~d~~~NINGi.·

P1l11(Ot.As..

R'!'P'A'N'S

ard Family Medicine: Cures the
common every-day
ills of humanity.
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w The modern stand..J
tI'J

& 210 UNION STREET.

.

A practica.l school or esta.blished l'eputat1on.
No catchpenny methods. Business men recorn.•
mend thIS College. Write for circulara. Men•.
"Qil

Expenses are in the reach of nearly all the people, $125 will pay board, furnished room, fuel and lights, and literary tuition for an entire school year. The next session ;will open Monday Aug. 23, 1897; <.nd close May 2, 1897·
Address, JAM ES A TATE.
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Busu~tSS
G01l606.
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Send for our Latest Illustrated Catalogue.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Repairing a specialty.
All work warranted.

Rail ~oad

BUY A DOCTOR.

Great Through Trunk Line
BETWEEN

COSTSONL Y $5.

The Hygienic Hot Air and Vapor (Folding) Bath is the
Best Physician on Earth.
You can have in your room an improved Russian and Turkish,
Hot Air Vapor, Alcohol, Oxyg-en, Perfumed, Mineral, Sulphur or
Hot Springs Bath.
Indorsed by Medical and Hygienic Journals, Sanitariums, Hospitals, State Institutions, and eminent physicians in all parts of
the United States. It cures Rheumatism, Syphilis, and Female
Troubles, Skin and Blood Diseases, Liver and Kidney Troubles,
Catarrh, Dropsy, Nervousness, Malaria, and Billous Troubles. Unsuppassed for making a beautiful complexion. It is an infallible remedy for Sleeplessness.
WILT"GIVE
YOUA BETTERBATHTHANANYWATERONEARTH. Weight 5 pounds. AGENTSWANTED.

HYGIENIC BATH M'P'G. CO., Nashville.

Caskey's
NO~

College

s-treet,

_

GliA..l'I<3€
UNRIVALED.

so YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

.

Gospel Call,

$2.60 a dozen.

0ARDlNG in a First-class house is a
luxury, when the charges are reason-

5

WITliOUT

Connections are made at Guthrie and
Nashville for all points.
North, East
South and west.
In Pullman Palace Cars
Emigrants, seeking homes on the line of
this road will receive special low rates.
See agenb of this company for rates
routes, &c., or write to
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T· A.
Louisville

of about 300 pages, handsomely
bound in flexfor ONE DOLLAR,
or in paper binding
pre_
CENTS.
This contains,
besides an inter
Bro. Oaskey,
some of his finest
proouctions
Order now.
MESSENGER
PUB. CO.
NASHVILLE,
TENN.

TeNNE:SSE:E: fVllSSIONS.

Nashville, Memphis, montgometry, mobile and New Ott
leans.
Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta, Savan
nah, Macon, Jacksonville
and points in
Florida.

Last Book.

_ •........................................................................................................................................................

And the cities of

AND SPEED

READY.

An interesting
book
ible cloth cover prepaid,
paid for SEVENTY-FIVE
esting Auto-biography
of
never before published.
208

Tenn.

Gineinnati,l1eXington,l1oUisville.Evans
vi11e, St, l1ouis,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL
DAY:
For Tennessee missions first. Lord's. day in able. When any of the friends of this paper visit Nashvill~, they can fl1ld such a
AprIL
MISSIONARY DYY: ~For all christian
Boarding house by calling on Mrs. S. A
churches in Tenne~;ee, fjrilt Lord's
M ,Allister, 204 s. Hi~h street.
day in October.

.PATENTS
TRADE MARKS.
DESICNS,
COPYRICHTS
Anyone sending 11sketch and desc!lptlon mo,y
quicklyascertai.n, free, whether an .InventlOn IB
probably patentable.
Communicatl~n8 strictly
confldential. Oldest a~ency for se.curmg patentB
in America.
We have a. Wasbmgton office.
Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive
special notice in the

"'c.

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated,
l~est
circulation of
anY_8cientific journal, weekly. terms $3.00a year;
11.50siX lnoutbs.
Specimen coplps and HAND
BOOK ON PATENTS sent fr~e. Address

MUNN

&. CO.,

361 Bron. ·wRY. Nc'\v
6

Y01''::~

~
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~"'HEGOSPEL MESSENGER.

This fine Holman's
prepaid

to any

Self Pronouncing

Bible

address, and the Gospel Mes-

. senger one year for $2.75.

Address this office.
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~I) Q[€l~Q[F, €10uJl~ss f:l0FI).
Can be Found in the Supelfb
Rift ~oom

Tennessee Centennial and
International Exposition.

(Z[

NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA
8.'St.LOUIS RAILWAY.
DON'T FORGET IT!

Pbillips &
18uttorff
mfg. ~o.

By this line you secure the

MAXIMUM
-AT

MINIMUM

of expen~e, anxiety,
bother, fatigue.
If you are going NORTH or WEST, be
sure to take this line.

217 ..•221 1Rortb ~ollege $t.

THROUGH
SERVICE

Both via new Hollow
Rock Route and the
McKenzine Route between Nashville and Memphis, making:
connection at Memphis, with all lines to,
'and from Arkansas,
Texas and South-west.
PU LLM AN Between M.emphis
PALACE
a~d NashyJlle
on
NIght Trams.
BeSL E E PI NG tween Nashville and
CARS
Chattanooga,
Knoxville, Washington,
Baltimore, Phila~el·
phia and New York. Between NashvIlle
and Jacksonville,Florida,daily
year 'round
via Chattanooga,
Atlanta, Macon and
Tifton.
Excursion Tickets on sale during season,

lRasb"fUe, Uen n.
THE HOME OF THE ENTERPRISE STOVES AND RANGES. A most gorgeous display of true ART in China, Cut Glass and Bric-a-Brac.
Even th~
Commonplace outfit for the Kitchen exhibited in most pleasing array.
A
tour of Nashville is incomplete until this vast establishment is visited.
Stoves,: Mantles, Grates, Tinware, Woode~lware, Glassware.
A Hearty W elcome Awaits You.

~ Nashville Shorthand Institute ~
~ ~q Tennessee Business College
~l'se1.yfel'iC21I)
~u1.1is~iI)~ [!0US~,'!@@

••

EXCURSION

,ALEXANDER FALL, rresident.

SaO~Tall~n,
TYPEWRITI~G,
BOOI{I{EEPING
TEhEG~llpaY,
PEmYIRNSaIP
\

ttuttton

:au I. I. I.
J:lostttona fot :au 'llll1ben

THUGftT.

=:::s.

wttbtn tbe 1Reacb of
I. I. I.(!;ootl

~uaItftetl.

¢omplete (tourae, lbomelthe <Bon"eniencea.
$plenN~ ttpartmenta tllwa\?a <rlean,
.
<Boo~:Jl3oar~at mo~erate 1Ratea.

..
To Teachers
II
•
and others

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BOOKILLUSTRATED"
for
HOME STUDY and f\'r use in literary

KEEPING

rerfect Satisfaction Given or Money Refunded.
IoodI"'\

CALL

OR

WRITE

FOR

TERMS.
I

'UUlarren :JBros.,
L/?3sz~-o'i..-='-==~-

TICKETS

On sale at reduced rates from all points
on this line and connections to Nashville
and return during the continuance of the
Tennessee Centennial
and International
Exposition.
~For
further information, call \J)lon
Ticket Agents or address
W. W. KNOX, Nashville, Tenn,
J. L. EDMONDSON,
So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
S. E. HOWELL,
Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Cor. 9th and Market Sts., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
W. L. DAJliLEY,
Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt, Nashvi lie,
Tenn.

I} €bel'l''y ~fl'~~f,

e= HN-D Hllll EN-GIlISft BnHN-GftEs TftOnOUGftllY

of speed.• safe~y,comfort, satisfaction,
,
THE-

• schools and bUSlDess colleges.
Successfully used in general class work by teaehers
who HAVE NOT had the advantage
of a business
education.
Will not require much ot the teacher's
time. N otbing like it issued.
Price in reach of all.

OVER

1~LIlAUIl~

4~2...,~~

Orders

Nashville, Tennessee.

Paints, Oil and Window Glass
Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows.
Artists
Materials and Mathematical Instruments.

FROM

IN

COLLEGES

30 Days.

Special rates to Schools and Teachers.
Sample
copies sent for examination.
Write for prices and
circulars showing some of its Special Advantages,
Illustrations, etc. (Mention this paper).
Address

DRAUGHON'S

Practical Business College,

Nashvl/le, Tenn" or Texarkana, Texas.
"PROF.
DRAUGHON-!
learned bookk~ing
at
home Irom your book. while holding a poSItion as
night telegraph operator."
C. E. LEFFINGWELL,
Bookkeeper for Gerber & Ficks,
Wholesale Grocers, S. Chicago.

m.

WANTED-AN IDEA ~~g~~~f::!:~
thing to patent?
Protect your ideas; ther rnaJ
bring you wealth.
Write JOHN
WEDDBRBURN & CO., Patent
Attorneys,
WaahiDatoa.
O. C .• tor their 11,800 pri:le ofter.

